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Students may foot bill
for faculty pay raises,
union votes in a week
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Eric Harrison reheai^ s a scene from W illiam Shakespeare's *11« Taming of the Shrew* b r the Shakespeare
Festival which begins today. Story P ag « 5 / Photo by Lawrence Rodenbom

Poly gets a new money man from Purdue
ly OIsHr Brorty

Summer Staff Wnter

Fund raising and "friend-rais
ing" will soon be done in a new
way at Cal Poly, with assistance
from a new associate vice presi
dent for university advancement.
William Sheets will assist in
implementing the new structure,
which will shift most of the
responsibility of advancement to
the individual colleges. This goes
against the traditional practice
of coordinating advancement
through a central office.
The primary goal of university
advancement is to develop rela
tions with alumni and corpora
tions to increase voluntarism
and enhance our image, accord
ing to Vice President for Univer
sity Advancement Bill Boldt.

University advancement also in
cludes fund raising for Cal Poly.
Thirteen years ago. Sheets
was the first person hired at Pur
due University to handle advan
cement at the college level as
director of agricultural develop
ment.
“When the initiative is taken
at the level of the colleges, we
are better able to capitalize on
their contacts with friends and
foundations,” Sheets said. “In the
past, Purdue, much like Cal Poly,
used to conduct development and
advancement through a central
office, but it was difficult for the
central office to learn everything
about each college . . . to be an ef
fective advocate, you have to
know the division.”
At Purdue, the new structure
enabled the university to in

crease it’s fund raising from less
than $20 million a year to $50
million a year.
“The university president set
a goal for us to raise $250 million
in five years, we were able to ex
ceed that goal and raise $324
million,” Sheets said.
According to Boldt, Cal Poly
has been raising about $10 mil
lion a year. With the new structTire, Cal Poly hopes to double
that figure.
“The money raised will be
used to enhance programs,”
Boldt said. “It can’t replace state
funds, but it will provide a mar
gin of excellence, to purchase
equipment, fund travel and
provide scholarships.”
Another aspect of Sheets’ job
See SHEETS page 8

D ean Zingg set to takeover
job from departing VP Koob
By Rady Hdstsod

Summei Staff Writer

An interim vice president was
announced *l\iesday to replace
outgoing Vice President for
Academic Affairs Robert D.
Koob, according to Jo Ann Lloyd
of University Communications.
Paul Zingg, dean of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts, will assume
Koob’s responsibilities Aug. 15
until a permanent replacement
can be selected.
Koob is leaving Cal Poly to be
come the president of the
University of Northern Iowa in
Cedar Falls.
Zingg, who became the dean
of Liberal Arts in 1993, came to
Cal Poly after he served for eight
years as dean of the School of
Liberal Arts at St. Mary’s Col
lege in Moraga, according to a
media release from the com-

munications department.
Zingg’s other qualifications in
clude positions at UC Berkeley
and the University of Pennsyl
vania.
Harry Sharp Jr., associate
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, will be appointed as the in
terim dean to replace Zingg.
Zingg’s duties will include
day-to-day management of the
university’s academic program.
In addition, he will serve on the
steering committee that is draft
ing the Cal Poly Plan.
'The formal process for select
ing a permanent successor to
Koob is expected to begin soon,
according to Daniel HowardGreene, executive assistant to
President Baker. However, he
could not provide a definite date.
The first step in the process
will be to select a search commit
tee. The committee will be com-
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posed of teaching and non-teach
ing faculty members, students,
the Academic Senate chair, an
at-large faculty member, staff
members and the affirmative ac
tion director.
After all members of the com
mittee have been selected, they
will receive a list of candidates
See Zingg page 8

Faculty and students often
empathize with each other when
it comes to money, but that may
change if professors approve
their proposed contract.
If a proposed contract be
tween the California Faculty As
sociation (CFA) and the CSU
Board of 'Trustees is approved,
students would foot the bill for
faculty increases, a first in CSU
history, according to Virgina
Whitby, collective bargaining
director of the California State
Student Association (CSSA).
Board members are scheduled
to vote on the proposed contract
July 19, and the CFA is
scheduled to vote by mail after
that date.
The proposed contract would
provide a 1.2 percent salary in
crease for faculty members and
restructure the way they are
paid.
According to Whitby this
would be an unprecedented link
ing of tuition and compensation
in the CSU.
“This contract is bad for the
relationship between students
and faculty,” Whitby said. “It
may pit the students and faculty
against each other.”
According to the Master Plan
for Education — a policy es
tablished to provide low-cost.

higher education for California
— fees are not supposed to be
used to pay for faculty and staff,
Whitby said.
Whitby added that student
fees may have been used to pay
for faculty and staff salaries, but
that was an unofficial allocation
of funds.
With the contract, however,
that would change.
"This contraact is bad for the
relationship between students
and faculty."
Virginia Whitby

CSSA director of public relations
“With the language of the new
CFA contract, it would be the
first time that fees and salaries
would be tied together and ac
tually written into a contract,”
she said.
However, representatives
from CFA disagree with that
statement, saying that fees are
based on what the people in
Sacramento decide to allocate in
the budget.
“I’m not aware of a tie-in with
student fees,” said Trudy Good
win Barnes, CFA public relations
representatives. “Faculty raises
Sea FEES page 8

Students to gain more access
to ‘information superhighway’
By Dersk Aney

Summer Staff Writer

Cal Poly is bringing the World
Wide Web (WWW) to a computer
near you this summer.
So near, in fact that if you
have a modem and a Cal Poly ac
count you will be able to access
the full range of features WWW
from home.
Starting August 1, Informa
tion Technology Services (ITS)
will make it possible for remote
Cal Pbly system users to access
the WWW with a graphical user
interface.
The availability of a graphical
user interface will allow remote
Web users to take advantage of
the full range of graphical
capabilities of the WWW.
This is made possible by a
new policy to support SLIP and
PPP connections to the Cal Poly
modem pool — SLIP and PPP
protocols are languages com
patible with the WWW.
Cal Poly’s WWW manager
Steve Rutland explained that
Cal Poly only gave limited WWW
access to off-campus users be
cause the university has not
been able to distinguish between
users with Cal Poly accounts and
other members of the public.
That will change August 1st.
“The primary reason for the
change is that there are a lot of
people interested in using
Netscape from home because the
resources out on the Internet are
really quite wonderful,” said

Robert Clover, director of User
Support Services, and Instruc
tional Application Support.
“There is a lot of useful stuff out
there for people associated with
Cal Poly.”
Netscape is a graphical
software interface for use on the
WWW.
ITS is in the process of pack
aging all of the software neces
sary for a user to set up a Web
connection from a remote site.
“We’re trying to make it easy,”
Clover said. “We are going to
have a package of public domain
software...so students can come
in with some disks and download
it.”
See WWW page 8
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Yelstin’s health tests Kremlin Heat wave burns up Plains Laws don’t deter shoplifters
By S« 9«i Skvgordsky

Aaociotd Press

By Sandro Ana Hvris

By Moryam Mrewca
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_______

MOSCOW (AP) — The Kremlin is handling Boris
Yeltsin’s heart trouble with a frankness hardly im
aginable in the past.
Still, while it fumbles with this new openness, aides
are radiating mixed signals that feed doubts about
Yeltsin’s real condition.
Shortly after Yeltsin was hospitalized 'Tuesday with
acute chest pains, his press service released a terse an
nouncement saying he was suffering from acute ischemic
heart disease.
'The statement came promptly, without waiting for
rumors to spread — a novelty hailed by Russian
newspapers Wednesday as a decisive break with the
secretive, Soviet past.
“Before, everybody tried not to make public any devia
tions in the health of the Russian head of state. 'This
time, the dispatch from ITAR-Tass (the official Russian
news agency) spread through the editorial offices ahead
of rumors,” noted the daily Komsomolskaya Pravda.
But the announcement lacked crucial details. It was
initially unclear whether the 64-year-old Yeltsin was con
scious and how serious his condition was — the wording
could have meant anything from chest pains to a stroke.
Sketchy as it was, however, the initial announcement
would have been impossible in the Soviet era. 'The health
of Soviet leaders was always shrouded in secrecy, start
ing with Soviet founder Vladimir Lenin who spent
months in isolation before dying in 1924 after a series of
strokes.
Since the times of Josef Stalin, the nation learned of
its leaders’ health by analyzing their televised appearan
ces. ’There were no medical reports, and leaders’ deaths
became known when state radio and television broadcast
solemn music instead of the usual programs.
Even Yeltsin’s aides have been terse with details about
his past health problems, including previous heart
problems and sudden nose surgery the day Russian
troops invaded Chechnya in December.
Within hours after the first announcement 'Tuesday,
Yeltsin’s spokesman Sergei Medvedev began flooding the
media with unprecedented, almost hourly accounts of the
president’s hospital progress. Medvedev eventually told
reporters that Yeltsin was well enough to sign documents
and work from his hospital room.
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OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — People sought air-conditioned
relief in the library, did their laundry at night and
sweated through the fifth day of a heat wave Wednesday
that pushed temperatures over 100 across the Plains.
At least two heat-related deaths were reported: a
roofer pouring tar in Texas, and a man in Omaha whose
cancer death was hastened by heat stroke.
Several states reported cases of heat-induced illness,
including 100 people who sought first aid during 'Tues
day’s All-Star baseball gsune in Arlin^on, Texas. More
than 1,000 cattle have died in the heat in Iowa.
'The heat wave is expected to linger in the region until
the weekend, when temperatures are expected to drop
into the upper 80s or lower 90s, and then move into New
York and southern New England.
“I ain’t looking forward to it, not when I got to work in
it,” said Junior White of Pittsburgh, who works on a
delivery truck with no air conditioning.
Forecasters blamed the sweltering weather on an
enormous high-pressure system over Kansas and Nebras
ka that shunted the Jetstream north, making a big chunk
of the central United States feel like the desert South
west.
'Ibmperatures climbed past 100 at almost every
weather reporting station in 'Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas
and Nebraska on 'Tuesday, with Hays and Salina, Kan.,
hitting 112 degrees.
In Omaha — where Wednesday’s high was forecast to
be 105, the same as Phoenix — people sought relief in the
72-degree comfort of the downtown library.
“These last four days have been scorchers,” said
Robert Hunt, who read a magazine before going to work
at Omaha Steaks. “I figure the best way to beat the heat
is to get out of it.”
Librarian Lynn Sullivan said she did her laundry and
her dishes at night so she would not have to use the
dryer or the dishwasher during the sweltering afternoon.
The heat wave also is forcing more of the homeless
into shelters.
“We’ve been full almost every night,” said Dan
Hovanec, director of family services at Open Door Mis
sion. “We’re bunking them on the floor and on the couch.”
“It’s hotter than hell,” said Victor Bassett, an Omaha
man who was in a downtown park because the shelter
where he had been livingwas too crowded.

SACREMEN'TO (AP) — California spends $105 mil
lion to keep more than 5,000 shoplifters in prison, accord
ing to a study released Wednesday that contended the
money hasn’t reduced petty theft in the state.
Shoplifting laws here are stricter than those in other
states, but that hasn’t produced less shoplifting, the
study by the Center on Juvenile and Criminal Justice, a
liberal policy group, said.
More than 5,200 shoplifters are in state prisons, the
report said.
“'This policy may be well-intended,” said state Sen.
'Ibm Hayden, D-Santa Monica. “But it has gone way over
board and we're recklessly spending the state into a
situation where we’re closing down higher education in
order to open prisons for shoplifters.”
In California, a shoplifter with a prior conviction can
be prosecuted as a felon and sent to prison. In some other
states, shoplifters face a maximum one-year term in
county jail, the center said.
California last year adopted a three-strikes prison
sentencing law, requiring sentences of 25 years to life for
any third felony conviction.
When voters approved that legislation, they didn’t
give state leaders “a blank check” to apply those laws to
non-violent offenders like shoplifters, said the center’s
Vincent Schiraldi.
Shoplifters are the least-feared of the felony prisoners
and taxpayers don’t want to pay such a high price to keep
them behind bars, Schiraldi said.
But Steve 'Telliano, a spokesman for Attorney Gleneral
Dan Lungren, said people should remember that any
shoplifters sentenced to prison under three strikes are
repeat offenders.
“'They have committed two previous felonies,” Telliano
said. “Voters have clearly said they want those people off
the streets.”
'Iblliano also questioned the center’s statistics, as did
Corrections Department spokeswoman Christine May.
She could not immediately say how much money is spent
to keep shoplifters in prison.
'The center advocates spending the $105 million on
education or jobs. 'The report said the money could pay
for 72,000 state jobs for young people or drug treatment
for 13,000 parolees.
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W hy are things transporteeJ in ships called
cargos and things transported in cars called
shipments?
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F ed era l stu d en t a id p ro g ra m s frau gh t Local recyclers help Earth,
w ith im m en se fraud, ‘g h o st stu d e n ts’ turn garbage into cold cash
“This is a program that’s run to reimburse the federal govern
on the honor system,” said Alan ment when students dropped
Edelman, an attorney for the out.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate Permanent Subcommit
The Pell Grant money has
Despite new regulations and tee on Investigations. “And un since disappeared, and three of
Education Department promises, fortunately what we have are a the owners have returned to
fraud is still widespread in lot of participants who are not their homes in Argentina, said
federal student aid programs, honorable.”
Senate investigator Edelman. A
congressional investigators con
lade is now iinder investiga fourth is living in Los Angeles.
tended Wednesday.
tion by the Justice Department,
They cited the case of a now- Nunn said.
“I’m as appalled by what we’re
bankrupt Los Angeles trade
hearing today as you are,” David
school that collected $58 million
Longanecker, the Education
in federal money, in part for "Congress is a lot better at
Department’s assistant secretary
“ghost students” who allegedly
for postsecondary education, told
never enrolled.
aeoting (student aid) pro
lawmakers.
“We have an open bank, with
no security guard and no tellers,” grams than monitoring
But Longanecker argued his
agency has improved its over
said Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga.
Much blame lies with the them."
sight of student aid programs in
the
last few years — keeping
Education Department and the
Sen. Sam Nunn (D-Ga.)
suspect schools out in the first
inspector general’s ofRce, which
failed in numerous reviews over
place, and doing audits more fre
several years to uncover the
The company’s attorney con quently to kick out schools that
abuses at lade American Schools firmed the investigation but said misbehave.
and stop the flow of taxpayer the owners deny wrongdoing.
Nevertheless, Longanecker
money, Nunn said.
They have not been charged.
said, problems keep popping up
lade offered its students
school, like all schools among for-profit trade schools.
t r a i n i n g in a u to m o tiv e th a“This
t receive these grants,
mechanics, computer software operated
within a very complex
and English as a second lan regulatory environment,” said For that reason, the Education
guage. It had schools in the firm’s attorney, Mary Gib Department will soon propose
downtown Los Angeles, Santa bons of Tappan, N.Y. “They were changes in the way it deals with
Ana, El Monte, North Hollywood, working on an ongoing basis those schools, he said.
South Gate, and Oxnard, Calif., with all these people.”
In a highly publicized crack
and Hialeah, Fla.
down
two years ago. Congress re
The schools — six in the Los
But only small numbers of Angeles area and one in F'lorida quired the Education Depart
students found jobs in those — declared bankruptcy and ment to kick out of the student
fields after their schooling, said closed in March, three days after loan program any schools with
Senate investigator R. Mark the FBI raided school offices. high numbers of students who
Webster. He contended that the About 4,000 mostly poor, defaulted. Most were trade
schools provided inadequate Hispanic students were taking schools.
books and equipment and that classes at the time.
But many of those schools just
teachers were poorly trained.
Senate investigators contend moved into the Pell Grant
Citing what acting Inspector lade officials collected federal
which has fewer
General John P. Higgins Jr. ack Pell Grant money for “ghost stu program,
safeguards,
Nunn
said.
nowledged were mistakes in his dents” who either never enrolled
Congress doesn’t want to end
agency’s investigation of the in classes, or dropped out after
school, Nunn also raised alarms registering.
federal aid to trade school stu
dents,
Nunn cautioned, because
about proposed cuts in the in
Federal prosecutors in Los
“some
of
these schools provide a
spector general’s budget.
Angeles did not return phone
good
education.”
“Congress is a lot better at calls Wednesday, but California
creating programs than monitor state officials have said they are
But he promised a crackdown
ing them,” Nunn said.
investigating whether lade failed on fraudulent schools.
By Solly Strtll Buib««

By Ryder NL Beery
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Next time you take out the
garbage think about this:
'There’s money to be made with
that waste.
Trash can be a valuable
resource, according to the En
vironmental Center of San Luis
Obispo County (ECOSLO).
In addition to aluminum
cans, glass and plastic con
tainers, and newspaper, ECOS
LO helps convert items most
people would not hesitate to
throw away, such as household
appliances and yard waste, into
useful products.
ECOSLO is dedicated to as
sisting the community in its
pursuit of sustainability, ac
cording to Amy Shore, ECOSLO’s environmental services
coordinator.
The organization’s credo is:
“the more effort that is put into
educating our children and
citizens on the wise use of our
natural resources, the more
likely that we can maintain the
life style unique to San Luis
Obispo which promotes clean
air, outdoor living and respect
for our natural environment.”
“ECOSLO has been operat
ing a nonprofit recycling or
ganization since 1972,” Shore
said. 'The recycling center was
San Luis Obispo County’s first.
“The proceeds (from the recy
cling center) go back into the
community through environ
mental education and services
that are available to students
and the community,” Shore
said.
Rock Solid, ECOSLO’s
curbside recycling program ser
vicing the city of Morro Bay,
provides that valuable educa
tional experience for volunteers
and high school students.
“(ECOSLO) continues to ex

plore new and innovative
avenues with the environment,"
Shore said.
Regional backyard compost
ing workshops, an upgraded
Household Hazardous Waste
and Recycling Hotline, and par
ticipation with local alternative
transportation authorities to in
crease ridesharing are some of
the programs ECOSLO is
developing.
Another service ECOSLO
provides is answering phone in
quiries regarding issues such as
where to call for hazardous
waste information or disposal,
how to save injured wildlife,
and how to recycle.
Shore said ECOSLO’s most
recent accomplishment is the
production of a new, bilingual
oil recycling brochure. It con
tains information about San
Luis Obispo County’s 33 cer
tified collection centers for
used-oil recycling as well as a
three-step process for changing
motor oil.
According to SLO County
Engineering and the California
Integrated Waste Management
Bosu'd, one quart of oil can pol
lute 250,000 gallons of drinking
water.
ECOSLO enlists its members
and supporters to join in
protecting oceans and
coastlines, preserving the Morros that run from San Luis
Obispo to Morro Bay, improving
air quality, and revitalizing our
creeks and rivers.
David Brower, founder of
Friends of the Earth, an inter
national environmental or
ganization, expressed his con
cerns and support for ECOS
LO’s causes in their newsletter.
“My addiction right now is
global CPR: Conservation,
Preservation and Restoration,”
he said. “You can’t have one
without the other two.”
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Summer Television Sucks
By Heather McLaughlin

Is it just me, or are a lot of people anxiously flip
ping through the television channels this summer
in search of some primetime entertainment? As
many of the great shows concluded last season with
open-ended finales, the viewing public has been left
with nothing for the summer but reruns, replace
ment shows, and the anticipation of next season.
For those of you who did not faithfully watch,
you are probably totally content with the program
ming line-up. But, for us diehards who either
scheduled classes around the shows or knew how to
properly program the VCR, WE ARE BORED!
I am speaking on behalf of myself and numerous
colleagues who seem to be suffering from a lack of
our weekly doses of “Seinfeld,” “Friends,” and “Mel
rose Place.” Last summer. Fox Iblevision at least
offered us the summertime “90210” episodes and
“Models Inc.”
But, this summer we are put on hold until the
fall season starts where the season finales left off.
Sp>eaking of finales, the latest television trends
have led us away from final episodes, that tie up
the loose ends and instead keep audiences in a
drawn out, painful suspense.
For example, who isn’t eagerly awaiting the
return of NBC’s “Friends,” In the “hottest new com
edy of the year,” we all want to know one thing; will
Ross abandon his new love for the woman he has
been pining for all season long?
Before discussing the HUGE season finale, “Mel
rose Place” of course, I would like to pay my
respects to Fox’s “Party of Five.” Although this
show got axed from the network, “Party of Five” at
least left its audiences with a solid conclusion. Who
knows if the writers knew their time was up and
decided to wrap up the story nice and neat, but at
least we know the Salinger family is still together even if only on a shelf somewhere in Fox Studios.
Last, but definitely not least, is the “Melrose
Place” nail biting, fist-clenching finale. Not only do
we have to wait an eternity to see what happens
after Kimberly blows up the courtyard, but we don’t
even have repeat episodes to partially satisfy our
weekly Melrose fix. Ahhhhhhh.
Okay, okay, okay - 1 do have some juicy informa
tion that will pacify Melrose fanatics and give them
the strength to hold out until next season. The fol
lowing is a primetime television update based on
readings from my own personal bible - the “TV
Guide” - but can be detrimental to some as it
reveals the fall’s plot:
1)
. The season will open with only a glimpse of
the bomb blast at Melrose Place as the explosion
was cut out after the Oklahoma City incident.
2) . The only person who dies in the incident is
designer Mackenzie Hart. But, not to worry, Alison
will have yet another life-threatening ordeal as she
is blinded by the blast.
3) . Kimberly is charged and institutionalized,
where she^will hopefully remain as her character
cannot possibly get any lamer. I also hope she will
take that stupid man in the mirror with her.
4) . Billy, of course, rushes back to Alison’s side
to support her with another trauma, making his
evil new bride, Brooke, jealous.
5) . Jake’s brother, Jess, dies after falling from a
building while fighting with his sibling. The scuzball version of Dan Cortese will not be sorely
missed.
In the meantime. I’ll continue flipping through
the channels in search of worthwhile material. As
pathetic as I am with my cable obsessions. I’m sure
there are hundreds of you out there suffering along
with me.
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W hite w ater rafting is full of f u n . . . a n d fear
By Susannah Linwood
It challenges the mind and body against the forces of
nature. It stresses the importance of working as a team
and performing to one’s best ability for a successful mis
sion. It tests the confidence and skill of adventurers and
thrill-seekers alike.
White water rafting on the Kem River gave me all
this and was different than anything else I have ever
tried. It renewed my sense of fear and respect for the
power of nature.
My relation to rivers started with childhood experien
ces I shared with my older brother. We would play on air
mattresses neEu* mini rapids until our games became a
little more adventuresome smd one or both of us would
get swept down the small rapids. By the age of 12 I had
been swept down several small rapids cmd had seen both
my mother and brother engulfed by the arms of larger
ones until they could swim to shore or were pulled out.
I was familiEU- with the feelings of fright and panic
that overcEune me in these situations. When I went white
water rafting in the Kem River I thought I understood
the unyielding power of the river.

the age o f 1 2 ,1 had been sw ept
down several small rapids and had
seen both my mother and brother
engulfed by the arms o f larger ones.
But the strength of this massive body of water moving
down hill through trees and rocks was something else. I
realized this on our first trip down the upper Kem River.
There were six of us in a private raft that was led by
an experienced guide. Everyone was equipped in a wet
suit, life jacket and helmet. The water was unusually
high and cold this July because of the winter’s heavy
snowfall.
We practiced rowing forwsu'ds and backwards, along
with right and left turns. The guide prepared us for some
of the different situations we might encounter such as
holes and wraps, when the raft gets wrapped around an
obstacle.
If Uiese situations occurred, we were instructed to put
our weight on the raised side of the boat that he called
the “high side.” This placement of weight manages to
maneuver the boat out of wherever it is lodged.
My first trip down the upper river put me on edge. The
exhilaration of charging over the meanest looking section
of the river sent Uie adrenaline pumping through my
body. I felt as though we were answering the river's chal
lenges by understanding the ways to work with it. At the
same time I knew we could never beat it, just maneuver
with its flow.
Before I knew it the power of the water was consum
ing the boat and everyone around me. All I saw was
white water Eu-ound me and then I went under. The life
jacket brought me to the surface instantly where I looked
into the eyes of my friend who weui thrown off the boat
too. I wondered if everyone was thrown off the boat until
I looked around and saw the rest of the crew in the boat

and someone reaching out to pull me back in.
My fall took me by surprise, but the feeling was not
completely foreign from my childhood experiences,
though this river was deeper, wider and faster than any I
had previously known.
Everything happened so quickly; from that moment on
I was particularly alert and quick to respond in every
situation. My respect for the river’s power was reinforced
from this rafting trip.
TeEun work is essential for white water rafting. If one
person gets thrown into the center of the boat, they must
pull themselves up quickly to continue rowing. Several
times I felt disarranged after being piled into the center
of the rEfft, but I would force myself back into position
before I fully realized what had happened.
'The crew on my raft worked well as a team and that
gave me confidence on the roughest pEtrts of the river.
But the raft in front of us didn’t display such coordina
tion when part of the crew decided not to continue rowing
over one particularly tricky section of the river. They lost
control Euid the raft lifted up vertically, fell upside down,
and left its crew swimming in the river.
The seven-man crew struggled against the grasp of
the river. They became sepEU'ated — some of them
managed to hang on to the edge of the upside down raft,
while others were scattered.
'They were swept downriver for several minutes. We
managed to pull a couple of exhausted men onto our raft
and steer it into an eddy — a calm spot of water on the
side of the river — behind the upturned raft and the rest
of its crew.
We helped them flip the raft over as they gathered
their wits. Then we continued our journey, experiencing
more exhilaration.
The forces of nature challenged my strength and con
fidence Eis I lesumed the importsmee of working as a team,
never slacking for a second, and facing any fear in a
trying moment.
Susannah Linwood is a journalism senior.
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“Now remember, your prescription is
very strong. If you look directly Into
the sun, your head will catch fire.”
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Paintings go ‘Beyond the Real’ displaying
international art at new ARTernatives show
By Ryder NL Beery

Summer Staff Writer
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Actors Dan W olf and Janet Hoyatshai rehearse for the Shakespeare Festival
/ Photo by Lowrenoe Rodenbom

C anvases adorned with
acrylic and gold leaf only scratch
the surface of the “Beyond the
Real” exhibit at San Luis
Obispo’s Central Coast Mall.
The paintings of Joan Beck, or
“acrylic stainings” as the Califor
nia a rtist calls them, are
presented by ARTernatives, a
San Luis Obispo based nonprofit
organization.
ARTernatives displays works
by artists from all over the
world, explained member Rick
Cohan.
“ARTernatives is not just
focused on accomplished artists,”
said the Nipomo artist. “We
provide a venue for emerging ar
tists as well.”
Beck, a nonmember from
Indio, California, was invited to
show her work.
“(Beck’s) large, colorful and
unusual works were why we
brought her to San Luis Obispo,”
said Polly Nicoll, curator of
“Beyond the Real.”
Beck uses several media in
cluding canvas, acrylic, gold leaf,
and wood to produce her abstract
art forms.

'The conception of Beck’s work
begins with a single piece of can
vas on her garage floor. She then
applies the various materials
that give her work its abstract
qualities. The finished product is
a larger-than-life creation either
stretched and framed or hung
like a tapestry.
Beck’s work has been dis
played in galleries and museums
in several major cities across the
country, including Los Angeles,
Miami, El Paso, and Honolulu.
“Beyond the Real” offers a
variety of visual stimuli for every
viewer. Works entitled “Renais
sance” and “Firestorm” are
vibrantly composed and breathtakingly proportioned, measur
ing over five feet in both width
and height.
“Silent Chimes,” a 12-piece
work suspended from the ceiling,
enchants the viewer with its
silent seduction.
Beck’s style reflects what she
feels and sees, the results of
which often differ from what the
viewer expects.
“In the last seven years I have
started going abstract and
removing the (human) figure as
much as possible,” Beck said.
This is evident in “Taos

Woman,” Beck’s oversized yet
simplistic image of an abstract
womanly figure lingering at the
right of a pastel background.
In addition to painting, Beck
has dabbled in sculpture, etching
and silk screening; now she is ex
ploring a new medium — small
collages.
Beck explained the influences
behind her different art forms.
“Helen Frankenthaler, in
novator of acrylic staining, has
heavily influenced me in the last
five to seven years — that’s when
I started staining,” Beck said.
Another major influence on
Beck is Richard Diebenkom. She
considers him to be the foremost
California painter and respon
sible for the “Berkeley” and
“Ocean Park” series.
Hans Hoffman, teacher of the
push/pull method where the
b ack g ro u n d becom es th e
foreground and the foreground
recedes, also contributed to
Beck’s style and can be seen in
several of her works.
“Beyond the Real” is on dis
play through Aug. 4.
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'Shakespeare’ classics hope
to attract, enlighten county
By H eotiier McLoughlfai
SunvnM Staff Wdtv

Theatrical entertainment is
coming to the Central Coast for
the fifth time in the return of the
“Shakespeare Festival” this sum
mer.
The 1995 season features
“The Taming of the Shrew” and
“MacBeth,” performed by Ar
temis-A Theatre Company and
running from July 13 through
August 19.
The festival will be held
among Cal Poly’s rolling green
hills at the Leaning Pine Ar
boretum at the ornamental horticxilture unit.
Kristin Kerwin, head of
publicity for Artemis-A Theatre
and an actor in both productions,
expects the turn out to be better
than ever this year.
“More and more people have
heard about the festival through
word of mouth, and the tourism
in San Luis has been increasing,”
Kerwin said.
Artemis-A 'Rieatre Company
was foiinded in 1987 and is a
non-profit, professional theater
ensemble dedicated to creating
and presenting classical theater.
The company is committed to be
coming a theater exposing
various art to the Central Coast.
“We don't feel Shakespeare is
a venue in the area,” Kerwin
said. “We want to provide quality
Shakespeare and quality theater
for the central coast.”
According to Kerwin, one of
the main goals of the festival is
to make people more aware of
Shakespeare’s works. She feels it
is a unique opportunity to
present Shakespeare in a
natural setting.
Something new to look for
ward to at the festival is live

music. Chris O’Connell, a KCBX
radio personality, will accom
pany the “MacBeth” performan
ces with drums, flutes, metal
gongs and aboriginal dirges.
“It really underscores the
works,” said Christopher Acebo,
the festival’s resident scenic
designer.
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Acebo, a Cal Poly political
science graduate science, has
been with Artemis-A Theatre
Company for four years, and
looks forward to another success
ful season.
Another festival addition is an
art exhibit, featuring mostly
local artists, that complements
the two productions. “Glib and
Oily” is a visual exploration of
the themes and colors in “Mac
Beth” and “The Taming of the
Shrew.”
These artistic interpretations
of the plays will be on display at
the Art Center in Mission Plaza
from July 23 through August 13.
Artwork will range from sculp
tures to a seven foot tall portrait
of MacBeth.
“There were no guidelines as
far as size or medium,” Acebo
said. “It should be very eclectic.”
She added that “Artemis-A
Theatre Company, while producin g th e C e n tr a l C o a s t
Shakespeare Festival, offers
audiences a real treat.”
Ticketa for the festival are $12
for the general public and $10 for
senior citizens and students with
identification. Evening shows
begin at 7:30 p.m. and matinees
start at 2.-00 p.m. and ticketa are
available at the SLO Chamber o f
Commerce or at the door.

“Am erasia* acrylic painting, by Joan Becic is one oF nxiny on display at the ARTernatives exhibit at the Central
Coast M all / Photo courtesy of Joan Beck

Mozart Festival to host plethora of musicians, celebrate silver
By Cole« NL Raley

Summet Staff Writei

Cafe Noir, a band that cooks
up a “musical stew” gobbled up
by a variety of audiences, is one
of the performances scheduled
for this years’ Mozart Festival.
This year is the silver an
niversary for the festival. It
originate in the spring of 1970,
when Cliff Swanson, foimding
father and head of Cal Poly’s
music department, collaborated
with movie composer Ronald
Ratcliffe and oboist John Ellis to
organize a platform for highly
trained musicians to exhibit
their talents on the central coast.
The festival encompasses a
broad musical spectrum, despite
its reference to composer
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
“We like to say that the music
is either by Mozart, or music he
would like,” Swanson said when
characterizing the festival’s

music.
This milestone is the perfect
opportunity to expand the fes
tival’s listening audience, accord
ing to Swanson. Arrangements
will range from classical to con
temporary, providing a unique
combination that will appeal to a
wide variety of people.
Conni Gordon, the festival’s
public relations director, sug
gested a visit to the Martin
Brothers Winery on the 22nd to
hear Cafe Noir, an up and com
ing band from Texas with a uni
que twist.
“They are a delightful blend of
gypsy, jazz, classical, folk, and
bluegrass all in one,” Gordon
said. “The band’s yodeling accor
dion player makes them really
different.”
The festival features perfor
mances at locations throughout
the county on three successive
weekends beginning July 21 with
several of the concerts scheduled

at Cal Poly.
Nineteen-year-old pianist Orli
Shaham, Tbny Award winner
Audra McDonald, three chamber
concerts and a Final Orchestra
concert will all perform On the
Cal Poly campus.
In addition. Cal Poly Music
Director Craig Russel will
deliver a free “lively musical lec
ture” called the Ear Opener Con
cert. Russell, who has par
ticipated in the festival since
1990, was honored with the Outstan^ng Teacher of the Year
award for 1995 by the California
State University Board of Trus
tees.
To keep up with growing
audiences, this year’s festival
will include an extra weekend of
concerts, extending the silver an
niversary celebration to three
weekends.
Admission to festival events
will fit into anyone’s budget
ranging from free to $35.
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Cal Poly students provide economic boast to
local business sales while gaining experience
ber of Japanese professors came students do projects with them.
“Two classes have set up
to Cal Poly as part of an ex
Summet Stoff Wiitei
change program for the dairy,” pseudo m arketing-consultant
Kaney said. “They brought Cat companies and drafted 100-plus
Cal Poly students have always taneo Brothers jerky back to page breakdowns (for San Luis
contributed to and benefited Japan and developed the inter Sourdough),” McLaughlin said.
from the success of local busi est. About five years ago, we “The classes also generated ideas
nesses, and despite tough finan began shipping to Japan oursel for merchandise and marketing.”
Greg Hind, chief executive of
cial times a number of SLO busi ves.”
Like San Luis Sourdough, ficer of Hind, Inc., a local
nesses are continuing to prosper.
“Cal Poly students have had a Cattaneo Brothers started out sportswear store said his comlot to do with our growth," said small with Bill Cattaneo Sr. sell- pnay has also benefitted from
student efforts.
San Luis Sourdough Marketing
“A lot of Cal Poly students
Director Craig McLaughlin.
have
helped us on the business
“Like tourists, they take our Col Poly students also win
end and the Home Economics
sourdough with them when they
department has helped with
go home. 'They have really done because large companies in
fabric testing,” Hind said.
alot for us by spreading the word
the area provide a resource
Hind, Inc. has also grown
about our products.”
dramatically
from its days of
Cal Poly even affects how for class and senior projects.
only selling ear guards for watermuch bread the company ships
polo during the early 1970's.
to local stores.
Tbday, Hind has five retail out
“Deliveries are doubled during
busy times, like Open House and ing his jerky out of a meat lets and does wholesale distribu
tion to stores like Big 5 and OshWOW, and cut in half during market downtown.
slow times like Thanksgiving
Tbday, Cattaneo Brothers has m an's. The company also
vacation,” McLaughlin said.
about 20 employees, one-third operates a silk-screening busi
“When the company was are from Cal Poly, according to ness, a trophy business, and
started in 1983 by husband-and- Kaney. They also have four manufactures products for other
wife team Dave and Charlie divisions — food service, which companies, including sporting
West, they were selling only a sells Italian sausage to Apple teams.
Cal Poly students have gone
few products to Williams Bros, Farm, Mother’s Tavern, and
markets,” said McLaughlin, “But McClintocks; retail; mail order; through every aspect of the com
pany to do projects for classes,
the store was selling out and distribution.
everyday, and the popularity
The relationship is mutually according to Hind.
“Very few times have I been
grew from there.”
beneficial. Cal Poly students also
disappointed
with working with
Now, the bread is sold win because large companies in
throughout southern California the area provide a resource for students,” Hind said. “By them
not knowing the industry, they
and as far away as Hawaii.
class and senior projects.
More than ten years after its
See BUSINESS page 7
San Luis Sourdough has had
inception, San Luis Sourdough
employs 95 people, including
quite a few Cal Poly students, ac
cording to McLaughlin. 'They also
recently completed construction
to
on a new 60,000 square foot
facility, where they will continue
to make approximately 140,000
pounds of bread a week.
A local beef jerky production
and distribution company, Cattaneo Brothers, Inc. also credits
its growth to the opportunity Cal
Poly has provided and a quality
product.
“'The university has constant
youth, which offers new cus
tomers,” said Mike Kaney, Cattaneo Brothers president and Cal
Doghouse Deli
Poly agribusiness management
alumnus. “Cal Poly engineers ac
Sycamore Hot Springs
quire a taste for Cattaneo
Tire Store
B rothers, and when they
Crystal Springs
graduate and move away they
take it everywhere with them,”
Kinko's One Hour Photo
Kaney said.
Valencia
But Cal Poly’s contribution to
the local business market is not
Keep In Contact
limited to just students.
Sundance Tanning
...plus many more
“About 30 years ago, a num
ly Cristin Braiiy

C ivil Engineering senior and KCPR deejay Melissa Scales cues a record
Tuesday afternoon during her show / Photo by Lawrence Rodenbom

Assistant coaches named to
help train basketball teams
ly Josoa D. PUieoei

Symmer Monoging Editor

Cal Pol/s beleaguered basket
ball teams have brought some
young blood onboard to help
prepare them for another year at
the Division I level.
Carla Berry, 24, a former
graduate assistant from the
University of South Alabama,
played at LSU from 1988-1992
and has been named an assistant
coach for the women’s basketball
team.
Berry was named to the posi
tion by John McCutcheon, Cal
Poly’s athletic director, and
Karen Booker, the head women’s
basketball coach, last week.
Berry comes from South
Alabama, where she worked
since September 1994 coaching
the guards. She also assisted in
the recruiting and scouting of op
ponents.
“Carla is a great addition to
our staff,” Booker said in a press
release. “She worked for an out
standing program at LSU, and
brings vast experience in a
variety of areas.”
The men’s basketball team
also added a new assistant to its
roster.
Brian Loyd, 26, played for

new head coach Jeff Schneider at
the University of Tulsa and was
a member of the Missouri Valley
Conference All-Academic team in
his senior season.
Loyd was recruited from
Queens College in Charlotte,
N.C., where he had been an as
sistant coach for the last two
seasons.
According to a press release,
Loyd is tied for fifth in games
played and ranks as one of the
best guards in University of
Tulsa history.
“Brian played for us at Tulsa,”
Schneider, a former 'Tulsa assis
tant, said. “And he was a very
good player.”
'The two new coaches were
chosen to help prepare the teams
for the challenge and level of
play associated with Division I
basketball. McCutcheon said.
“Both are outstanding addi
tions to our programs and bring
a level of energy to our teams
that is needed,” McCutcheon
said.“These two (Loyd and
Booker) were competitive them
selves at a high level and we
were pleased to get them."
The coaches for both basket
ball teams were busy reciniiting
for the next season and could not
be reached for comment.
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No mail delivery to family with AIDS
who has delivered mail for 10
years.
Assoiotid
_____
The postmaster has asked
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) medical experts to talk to
— Not long after Pat and Fred Snodgrass and other employees
Grounds moved into their new about the disease. Until then, a
home, they noticed they weren’t supervisor will continue to
getting any mail.
deliver the couple’s mail,
First they thought the mail Esslinger said.
hadn’t been forwarded. Then
“We want to make sure they
they were told they had no mail.
understand there’s nothing to
Only after more than a week worry about here,” Esslinger
and many phone calls did the said. “After that discussion, that
post office tell them the truth: will be the end of it and he is to
Their mailman was afraid of deliver the mail.”
catching AIDS from them.
Snodgrass said he didn’t know
Tim Snodgrass said he feared whether he would change his
cutting himself on the couple’s mind.
metal mail slot and touching en
“He’s not the one that has to
velopes and stamps they had make that delivery,” he said.
licked.
Grounds, a former coal miner
“It’s not a matter of ignorance. who is a hemophiliac, said he
It’s a matter of safety,” he said contracted the AIDS virus
Wednesday. *Tve cut my fingers through a blood transfusion in
on several occasions. If I run my the early 1980s and unknowingly
cut finger through saliva, then I passed it on to his wife.
have a safety question.”
Shortly after arriving at the
The Groundses, both 46, are home last month, the couple
the only residents so far of a new noticed they had yet to receive
home for people with AIDS. 'The any mail. A series of phone calls
home is run by a Charleston led Mrs. Grounds to a pile of un
charity.
delivered mail at her post office
C h a rle s to n P o s tm a s te r 10 days later on June 30.
Richard Esslinger refused to say
“If I would go and take some
whether any disciplinary action one’s mail, they would put me in
will be taken against Snodgrass, jail,” she said. “It just amazes me
ly J«Mf Ftdraoi

that they could take my mail for
two weeks and stuff it away and
not even tell me when I inquire. I
thought it was against the law.”
’The mailman said he probably
comes into contact with mail
from people infected with the
AIDS virus, but he felt that
touching the Groundses’ mail
, slot was an unnecessary risk.
“If a customer has a vicious
dog. I’m not required to go in
their yard. Nor am I required to
attempt delivery until the cus
tomer does something to fix that
problem,” Snodgrass said.
Snodgrass suggested the fami
ly place a smooth-edge plastic
mailbox outside — a suggestion
rejected by both the couple and
the postmaster.
“That is so stupid. You don’t
catch AIDS that way,” Mrs.
Grounds said.
Michelle Bonds, a spokes
woman for the Centers for Dis
ease Control and Prevention in
Atlanta, said the AIDS virus can
not survive in the air and there
are no known cases of the dis
ease being spread through
saliva.
“That’s considered casual con
tact. Casual contact is not a
risk,” Ms. Bonds said.

BUSINESS: Cal Poly alumni companies expand and find sweet success
From page 6

have very clear thoughts and
combined with our experience we
have been able to implement
some of their recommendations.“
HOTLIX, a candy company
based in Pismo Beach, wovUdn’t
be the company it is today
without its trademark name and
lips logo designed by Cal Poly
alumnus Dena Caglierò as a part
of her senior project.
Caglierò was majoring in
business with a marketing con
centration, when Larry Peter
man also a Cal Poly alumnus
asked her if she would like to
develop a marketing plan for a
40-year-old cinnamon candy for
mula he owned.

Lick-It, a creme de menthe flavor
sucker with a cricket inside.
'They also recently introduced
Larvets which are roasted beetle
larvae that comes in three
flavors: BBQ, cheddar cheese,
and Mexican spice flavor.
“Part of our success is due to
being creative,” Caglierò said.
“You have to find your market.
The weirdness of our products
caught attention. We’ve been fea
tured in Seventeen magazine, on
Arsenio Hall, and in Newsweek.
Soon we will be featured on
M lVs Health Club program.”
'The tradition of hiring Cal
Poly students continues today for
Hotlix. Business administration
senior Vonnie Vostry is an intern
for the company over the sum
mer.

“The first time he gave me
some of the candy it had been
made in ice cube trays,” Caglierò
said. In her plan she developed
the name Hotlix and even used
her own lips for the logo.
Like Hind and San Luis Sour
dough, Hotlix started small and
has acieved great success.
Caglierò retvumed to work at
Hotlix one year ago to work as
the director of sales, marketing
and product development.
Hotlix now has over 17 flavors
of sugar-free lollipops, from the
original Cinnamon to Jalapeno.
The company has recently
gained national attention for it’s
buggy candy. 'There is an al
cohol-free tequila flavored sucker
with a worm inside, a Cricket
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Future site of the Rec Center’ s two new sand volleyball courts /
Photo by Lawrence Rodenborn

Students building o u td o o r
volleyball co u rts by p o o l
By Michael Koufmos

Summet Staff Wtitei

Cal Poly students will no
longer have to journey to the
beach to hit the sand.
Two sand volleyball courts
are being constructed directly
adjacent to the pool of the Rec
Center.
According to Rick Johnson,
director of Rec Sports, the
coiirts will be an extension of
the Rec Center and entrance to
them will be through the
original facility.
'The new courts will be used
for informal recreational vol
leyball, intramural sport
leagues and recreational sports
tournaments.
Bob Kitamura, director of
facilities planning, said the
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Male/Female. No eiM ilenco
necessary (206)545-4155 ext A60055
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TO S E L L AS SET OR SEPARATE544-7580
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long-awaited facility was sup
posed to be completed by the
end of the winter quarter, but
many factors delayed its con
struction.
ASI received a bid that was
higher than they anticipated.
The lowest bid for the project
was $70,000, which was
$15,000 over the approved
amount. Because of this, con
struction management students
were hired to take on the task
as a part-time activity.
“This is a learning ex
perience for the students so it is
understandable that they took
longer than expected,”
Kitamura said.
Weather was another factor
involved in the slow process of
construction. Winter flooding
delayed the completion date.

CRU ISE SHIPS HIRING Earn op to
$2.0(X)'f/month. World travel.
Seasonal arx] ful-timejrasRions.
No exp necessary. F^or Into.
Call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C60056
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^
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Do You Enjoy
The Outdoors?

ASI Outings Is hiring Trip leaders
lor o u ld w adventure. Apply In
UU Bus ottice. Rm 212 or call x1287
R ESO R T JO BS- Earn to $12/hr^T^
Theme P aris. Hotels. Spas ♦ more
Tropical & Mountain destinations.
Call 1-206-632-0150 ext. R60053
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3 BORM 1 BATH HOUSE CLO SE TO
PO LY $1,000 P ER MONTH-541-8496
3 BEDROOM 2 1/2 BATH LUXURY CONDO
$1,250.00/M0. INFO. IN BROCHURE
BOX AT 415 NO. CHORRO 543-8370
FIND HOUSING NOWII
MANY 1-2 BEORM APTS
LO TS OF 3-4 BEDRM HOUSES
DON'T WAIT CA LL CLA SSIFIED
COM PUTER 543-0321
STILL LOOKING FOR A HOME....
$900-3BDR H SE. SLO, GARAGE
$850-3/2 H SE. BAYWOOD. CAT OKAY
$725-2/ 1/2 CONDO, SLO. POOL
JOIN CLA SSIFIED COM PUTER.GET UP
DATES ALL SUMMER PLUS FR EE TYPING(UP TO $12). CALL 543-032111

FR E E LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FO R SA LE IN SLO . Farell Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson — 543-8370***
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Demonstrators gather, Cal Poly dairy shares techniques internationally
show support for base
By Stevs OMstsTHOS
Sudimei Skiff Writer

Cal Poly is hosting over a
dozen participants from all over
McClellan Goes, So Will Clin
the dairy-producing planet for
ton,” referring to the crucial role
the International Dairy
of California’s 54 electoral votes
Program July 10 through July
MCCLELLAN AIR FORCE in next year’s presidential elec
BASE, Calif. (AP) — About 2,000 tion.
21 .
The fourth annual event will
angry workers gathered outside
A White House spokesman
McClellan Air Force Base on said Clinton was still studying
be held at the new Dairy
Science Instructional Center
Wednesday and denounced Presi the issue and would decide by
which houses a state-of-the-art
dent Clinton for reportedly favor Thursday.
milking facility along with two
ing the base’s closure.
'The rally was “called to ap
meeting rooms, classrooms, a
“Down With Clinton! Down peal to the president one more
computer room, a nutrition and
With Clinton!” shouted the crowd time, an llth-hour appeal to the
after news reports indicated president to keep the base open,”
physiology laboratory, a
microbiology laboratory, and a
Clinton would accept the recom said John Ellis, head of a group
mendations of the Defense Base trying to save Sacramento’s last
high-tech computer system used
Closure and Realignment Com military base.
for dairy management.
The ten-day program covers
mission.
“People are somber, very con
Signs and bumper stickers cerned. There is a lot of fright,”
basic dairy management skills
were passed out, saying “ I f Ellis added.
and is a management/trainee
program according to Dairy
The closure of McClellan,
Science professor Les Ferreira.
which repairs and maintains
“'There are a lot of people
ZINGG
aircraft and high-tech equip
who
need to know how to get
ment, would cost the battered
milk
out of cows,” he said. “It’s
California economy some 14,000
From page 1
as simple as that.”
from Baker and then will con civilian and m ilitary jobs.
Ferreira explained that most
sider each one before deciding McClellan is the largest in
of
the
group will be coming from
dustrial employer in Northern
which to invite for interviews.
large
dairy
operations abroad to
After the interview process, California.
learn new and more efficient
the committee will submit at
Since the BRAC recommenda
dairy production techniques
least three eligible candidates to tion in June, Clinton’s staff has
used in this country.
Baker for approval. He will then been looking for a way to save at
Participants come from as
consult with the committee and least some of the jobs.
far away as Italy, Belgium,
make a final selection.
Howard-Greene said Baker
would like the selection process SHEETS: VP looks to bring in funds for Cal Poly
to be completed by June 30,
1996.
from page 1
maintain records, help with legal
will be to head up Cal Poly’s cen matters, and do mailings to
FEES
tennial capital campaign, set to maintain economies of scale.
Sheets will also bring his ex
begin in January 1997. ITie goal
perience
of teaching Polishwill
be
to
raise
$100
million,
ac
From page 1
university
rectors — the ecording to Sheets.
are based on an increase of the
quivalent
of
American-university
“My role at Cal Poly will be as
CSU budget,“ she said.
presidents
—
vice-rectors and
a coach and mentor to the advan
Goodwin Barnes pointed out cem ent directo rs in each department heads about univer
that the CFA has lobbied strong division,” Sheets said. Advance sity advancement.
ly in the past against any stu ment directors have been ap
“One of the biggest adjust
dent fee increases.
pointed for the six colleges, the ments for me will be that the
“Increasing student fees, in library, athletics, the peiTorming agricultxire department’s budget
at Purdue was as big as Cal
our opinion, limits accessibility arts center, and student affairs.
Poly’s
total budget,” Sheets said.
'The new directors will be
to universities."The message
from the CSU Chancellors office e ith e r fu ll or p a rt-tim e “Another major difference is that
employees depending on the Purdue is a research institution,
echoed the CFA’s statement.
while Cal Poly is a teaching in
needs
of the unit.
“Ovu* entire budget is tied to
"We have hired experienced stitution.”
the legislature and that (the
“In some ways it will be easier
budget) hasn’t been decided on people that understand the
[to
get alumni to donate], be
decentralized
college
structure,”
yet.” said Colleen Bentley-Adler,
cause
professors are more
Boldt
said.
CSU spokeswoman. “If money
removed
at a research institu
Although much of the creative
doesn’t come from Sacramento,
tion,
here
students have had a
we have to look at the figures in work will be done at the college
the proposed contract again and or unit level, the central advan more direct relationship with
cement office will continue to professors, he said.
decide what is best.”

By John Howard
AÓociated Piess

WWW:Cal Poly students will be able to use the WWW’s full capabilities
From page 1

'There may be a workshop at
the beginning of fall quarter to
Clover said that ITS staff demonstrate some of the basics
members are working hard to for setting up a connection, but
put together documentation to go Clover said he wasn’t certain.
with the software.
But there are other resources
The
docum entation is in addition to I'TS support for
designed to help a user set up users who are interested in set
the necessary software, but it ting up a connection.
still won’t be easy.
Usenet news readers can read
“I wouldn’t recommend it to the SLO.NET or SLO.IBM.PC
the naive person who just got news groups to find answers to
their new computer and doesn’t commonly asked questions, said
really know a whole lot about it,” 'Thomas Geiger, President of In
Clover said. “Communications is stitute of Electronic and Electri
not just push a button and away cal Engineers (IEEE) at Cal Poly.
you go.”
If an answer to a question is
Most people who try to set up not found, users can post ques
a connection can expect to have tions or requests for help on the
some problems. Clover said.
board. Users can also E-mail
“Beginners are going to have questions to Geiger directly at
some trouble, and intermediate tgeiger@hal.elee.calpoly.edu.
users are going to have some
IEEE has sent out E-mail
trouble as well, but I expect that
tutorials
in the past and Geiger
a lot of those folks are going to said he intends
to send out a
figure out a lot of the problems.” WWW issue as well.
Clover was reluctant to advise
“I started working on one last
users to call the help desk when
year
but never got it in working
trying to set up a connection due
to an already large workload condition,” Geiger said. “We’re
being managed by help desk per definitely going to have more of
sonnel.
them, and with most of the stuff
“I guess the bottom line is already written it should be a lot
that you call the help desk, but I better than last year.”
would hope that we could try to
interested in receiv
encourage people to try to figure ingAnyone
the tutorials can send a re
it out themselves,” he said.
quest to the E-mail address

above.
Geiger said that while the
software required to set up a con
nection is easy to acquire, the in
stallation can be difficult.
“I would say an intermediate
user could do it, but that could
change if someone wrote an in
stallation program,” he said.
“Right now you need to know all
of the numbers to get connected
and they can be hard to find.”
Geiger and Clover both cited
the business computer lab as an
additional resource for users.
Clover said that while the
process can be difficult there are
benefits.
“I think it provides (users)
with free access to a huge source
of information,” Clover said.
“Just on our web server we have
the Los Angeles 'Times available
every day.”
He said that the Times is just
one example of the extensive
range of resources available on
the WWW, and warned of the
possibility of overuse.
“People can get addicted to it,
they can waste their lives on the
WWW,” he said. “It really is a
black hole of time.”
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Dr. Stan Henderson fits a Leadman Heifer for show as participants in the in
ternational D airy Program look on / Photo by Joe Johnston

Spain, Ireland, Germany, In
donesia, South Africa, India,
Saudi Arabia, and the United
Arab Emirates.
Besides Ferreira, four other
production people and a
veterinarian will give lectures
and demonstrations to program
participants.
Some of the lecture topics in
clude milking procedures and equipment, calf and cow manage
ment, and feed additives.

taste of the culture here.
At the conclusion of the twoweek program, participants will
embark on a three-day tour of
dairies in the central valley.

While on campus par
ticipants are staying in the
dorms. Ferreira said dairy
science students will show the
group around the San Luis
Obispo area including Farmer’s
Market, the beach and the
Graduate to give the visitors a

“You cannot compare the
facilities here to the buildings
in Germany,” he said. “It is very
cold there and all of the build
ings are closed,” he explained,
contrasting his home to the
warm weather and open dairy
at Cal Poly.

Benedikt Rodens, a program
participant from Germany, was
impressed with what he has
seen so far and hopes to gain
experience working on a
California dairy for the next
four months.

Dust off those dusty old duds
they’re in style, w orth bucks
By Stfsannali UswoeJ
Suiranei Staff Writer

reasons.
“At thrift stores I can get a
shirt for like, two bucks. You can
also find good dresses and stuff
that is fashionable.”
“'There is more personality
with the clothes here than at
other stores like Wet Seal,”
Audino said.
Other second-time-around
stores like (goodwill, sell every
thing from appliances to any
style if clothing.
Goodwill employee Kathryn
Mohr said she has seen an in
crease in people who shop at
second-time-around stoiej be
cause of the clothing they cell.
“Some people shop here fir
enjoyment,” Mohr said. “Coilego
students looking for costumcc
come here. Others for cost, be
cause we have good prices.”
Jana Cachelin, a physical
education senior, said she eryoys
shopping at second-time-around
stores because she often finds
good clothes that other people
have thrown out of their closets.
“I know I throw good things
away that I don't like anymore,
or they don’t fit.”

Shoppers in search of unique
and sometimes inexpensive
clothing can find them and acces
sories to match in second-timearound stores in San Luis
Obispo.
Some second-tim e-around
stores cater to a specific type of
customer by the style of clothing
they sell. Decades, for example,
sells vintage clothing and collec
tibles for the customer who en
joys outfitting themselves in the
“retro” style.
Fred Boteger, a Decades shop
employee said that they sell any
thing from the 1940s to the
1980s.
“The owner gets them (the
merchandise) from all over the
country,” Boteger said.
A n o th er D ecades shop
employee said she feels people
shop at Decades for convenience.
'The clothes are all hand-picked
to fit the image of Decades
“vintage” style.
People shop at Decades for
both cost and fashion, but
Boteger said some just shop
there for fun.
Cachelin said that she shops
“Maybe people shop here more
for fashion but cost is a big factor
for amusement.”
With the selected clothing too.
Sara Suderman, from Full
comes a price that is higher than
Circle,
said their style of second
most other second-time-around
stores. But for “stylish” clothes it hand clothing is more contem
is a good deal, according to store porary. 'Their used clothing con
sists of mostly popular attire.
employees.
'Theresa Audino said she en
“We sell some vintage stuff be
joys shopping at second-time- cause that is what is popvilar,”
around stores for several Suderman said.

